Happy June Birthday to founder Andrea Jaeger & Little Star Foundation, an Essential Business, providing health services, financial assistance & social services to children, families & communities in the U.S. & worldwide celebrating 35 years!

Diana, Ambassador for Little Star Foundation Children's Cancer Programs, gives a heartfelt message to everyone during these trying times. Celebrate Diana's caring words on God, Family, Friends and Never Give Up!

“Art Therapy” by Adriana Solarova

Adriana is already working on Little Star's 2021 Keepsake Wall Calendar. Send in Kindness Art, Inspired Quotes or an Educational Message. Little Star provides the inspired Calendars, Art Therapy Programs, Supplies & E-Learning for free to children, schools, hospitals & orphanages. Link: http://agendabook.littlestar.org/bookcase/cdox

Donate Today!

Your donation matters! Donate today to improve the lives of children.

Donate to Little Star at www.littlestar.org
With your donation - Together - we can continue improving & saving lives by helping these Little Star Programs reach another Anniversary celebration:

Programs require pre-qualification
- Financial Assistance
- Essential Daily, Health & Emergency Supplies
- Delivery of Food, Wish & Wellness Care Packages
- Sports, Educational, Art & Cognitive Therapy Activities
- 800 number open 24/7 365 days a year (no pre-qualification required) Educational College Scholarships, E-Learning & other Educational Opportunities
- Ambassador Leadership Positions
- Front Line Medical & First Responder Supplies & Meals
- Mom’s, Dad’s & Siblings support for families w/ children with cancer
- Specialized Long Term Care
- Better Quality of Life Enhancement

The Calling:
Little Star Foundation has an in depth application process. Since the Foundation’s start 35 years ago Safety has always been the #1 priority. Detailed applications, back round checks, recommendations & endorsement from social workers, child life specialists, doctors, nurses, teachers & other caregiver personnel are critical in determining approval. Relationships with local & national caregiver & medical systems are instrumental as Little Star Foundation places great priority on Long Term Care support for children & families.

Little Star Foundation Team Members feel a Calling to help. The long hours, passion & detailed work required from the Little Star Team combined with your greatly appreciated & important donation make for Award Winning Program success benefiting

Follow Andrea Jaeger and Little Star Foundation on Facebook and @littlesarfoundation on Instagram.

Daily Posts include news inspirational devotions, special tributes & pictures.

Your donation will help bring important Long-Term Care, Better Quality of Life Programs & Emergency Care support to children. Donate today. Thank You!

Since all programs are provided free of charge to families fundraising is critical. Little Star Foundation operates on the generosity of others. Your donation is vital in improving and saving lives.

On behalf of all the children, families and communities in need and with cancer benefiting from Little Star Foundation Programs, a heartfelt thank you to you.

www.littlestar.org
Peter C. Adamson, a pediatric hematologist oncologist at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia (CHOP), shares "successes don’t tell the whole story. Between 15 and 20 percent of children with common ALL (Acute Lymphocytic Lymphoma) cancer relapse after chemotherapy, and other childhood cancers have not seen a great improvement in survival."

Little Star Foundation has helped children with cancer that have relapsed numerous times, even over 9 times. It is why Little Star Foundation specializes in Long Term Care Programs. Cancer doesn’t only come for one month, a year or even only one time for some children and families with cancer. This year Little Star has received unparalleled requests from suffering families and communities often on their last hope. Your important donation supports Long Term Care opportunities. We are up to the task and our 35 years of Award Winning Programs showcase how your contributions and our dedication difference.

You can change the World!
Donate what you can.

Ways to Donate:
• You can donate any amount securely online at
  www.littlestar.org
• Want to send a check? Little Star’s address:
  Andrea Jaeger
  Little Star Foundation
  174 Watercolor Way
  Suite 103 B343
  Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459
  800-543-6565
• Ask Your Family, Friends, Company to match your Donation.
  * contact Andrea Jaeger/Little Star directly at info@littlestar.org or at
  800-543-6565
• Share this Issue of Little Star’s Your Example.
• Donate any amount in celebration of or in memory someone dear to you.

Speaking of Birthdays!

Unfortunately, relapse occurrences in pediatric cancer are all too familiar. Jessica, directly left, during a special Little Star Program. Jessica had over 12 years of constant cancer battles starting at age 7. Little Star started helping Jessica after her initial brain cancer diagnosis, during her relapses & even on the last days of her life at age 19 of brain cancer.
I & Little Star thank every supporter - You have helped us make a difference to millions of children!


Left: First donor ever, John McEnroe, joins a NYC Little Star children's cancer group led by Little Star founders, President Andrea & VP Heidi. Several of these children are cheering us on in spirit.

Right: The first paid Fdtn employee. Inspired teenage cancer patient, Rhea Olsen from Chicago. After many yrs of helping Rhea & Rhea helping the Fdtn Rhea's cancer returned.

Above: The late, caring Little Star supporter Ted Forstmann w/ Andrea.

Andrea promised to honor Rhea's wish to be remembered & her love of Stars in the sky. Rhea passed on Feb. 23, 1995

Together we have celebrated 35 years and honored Little Star's mission of providing long term care and a better quality of life to children with cancer and children, families, caregivers and communities in need. Let's continue Award Winning Programs together and making an important difference! Donate today at www.littlestar.org - God's Blessings to you, your family, loved ones and community.

Keep Faith & with great appreciation for all we can accomplish together, Andrea Jaeger – President Little Star Foundation 174 Watercolor Way Suite 103 B343, Santa Rosa Beach, FL 32459 info@littlestar.org

www.littlestar.org